Children’s Birthday Mocktail Making
Grill 48
Our children’s mocktail making party is perfect for children aged 7-14. Your party will
take place on our Mezzanine level of Grill 48, we will provide you with a 3 course meal
for the children, including cordial soft drinks, or alternatively you can opt for a buffet if
you prefer.
The children will be treated to the full restaurant experience where they will be given
the opportunity to come behind the bar and make a non alcoholic cocktail (Mocktail)
with one of our mixologist. They will get to shake the shaker, pour the ingredients and
of course finish off the mocktail for them or one of their friends to drink.
As an added extra why not let Mairi Claire Photography take professional pictures of the
party and the guests for you to keep. Mairi will be on hand for 2 hours during the party
and we can guarantee she will have your children pouting and laughing as if they were
at a magazine shoot. You will receive a disc of 10 personally selected images copy write
free for you to keep. This is charged at an additional cost of £50
Alternatively add a Tif and Kittie’s Pamper Treats to the day and make, perfume, soap
or bath bomb making as party. Mary’s parties are also suitable for younger children age
5-8. Tif and Kitty Party Information

£12per children (for meal option)
£9 per child (for buffet option)
Menu
Garlic bread
ooOoo
Chicken Strips
With Chips and Beans
Burger with Cheese
Served on Toasted Bun, with chips
Macaroni Cheese
With Garlic Bread
ooOoo
Clown Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream with smarty face
and hundreds and thousands

Buffet Choice
Pizza, chicken strips, sausage rolls, selection of sandwiches
Crisps and dips

Mocktail List
Fruity Number
Lemon and Lime Jam Jar
Apple Twist

